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Watch this ‘Frozen’ cosplayer deadlift 405 lbs for children
with life-threatening illnesses

Do you wanna build a swole-man? Because this badass lady does.

“Let it Go?” Pssh, that’s so 2013. How about deadlifting it instead?

In a recent video posted to YouTube earlier this week by her husband Brian, Samantha Scott can be doing
exactly that — all while dressed as Elsa from the movie "Frozen." Wait, so she has magical ice powers and
the ability to lift 405 lbs? Dang, no wonder everybody in Arendelle's afraid of her. 

Of course, Scott doesn't make a habit of deadlifting in cosplay  — not that there'd be anything wrong with
that, obviously, because it's awesome as heck. She and Brian (who also lifts, bro) were both participating
in Relentless, a sanctioned powerlifting to benefit children with cancer, cystic fibrosis, muscular dystrophy,
and other life-threatening conditions.

Relentless first began in 2011 as a fundraiser to pay off the medical expenses for Garth Heckman, a
reverend and gym co-owner in Minnesota who'd been diagnosed with cancer in 2010. After Heckman was
declared cancer-free a year later, the organizers teamed up with Hopekids, which hosts events to provide
hope and support for families of children with life-threatening illnesses in Arizona, Minnesota, Colorado and

Kickoff, Elsa 405lbs deadlift

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxJ5SUSKymU
http://www.relentlesspowerlifting.com/
https://www.hopekids.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxJ5SUSKymU
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North Texas. 

Now in its fifth year, Relentless has grown into one of the largest powerlifting competitions in the United
States. Many of 150 participating lifters also fundraise in the name of a child and family that they're paired
with and get to meet during the events. 

This year is the first time lifters have worn costumes while performing; in the same video above you might
be able to make out another woman, Kayla, who's dressed as Rapunzel from "Tangled." She and Scott
competed against one another in a friendly deadlifting princess challenge during the private kick-off event
this past weekend.

"The kids loved it, especially knowing women can be so strong even when dressed as princesses!"
Hopekids president Josh Taylor told Revelist. 

When it comes time for the actual competition in July, however, neither Kayla or Sam will be wearing
costumes; that was just for the kick-off event, which is meant to be more of an interactive exhibition than a
real powerlifting meet. But while powerlifters from all over the world make time in their schedules to attend
the real Relentless, they're not just doing it to be the best; they're doing it to inspire the kids.

"It's an incredible concept, where you get some of the strongest people in the world getting paired up and
getting to know and getting to meet some of the most fragile, and in that moment in time when they're
battling these illnesses, some of the weakest," Taylor said.

Lifting can be such a personal, insular activity, he pointed out, but "Relentless gets rid of all that and it's not
about them — it's about the kids and the charity. That's why it's been so successful, because now they feel
like there's a purpose behind what they're doing."

As of writing, Relentless 2016 has raised upwards of $68,000 dollars via their FirstGiving page; Brian and
Samantha Scott have themselves raised $7,000. They will both compete again in early July, so there's still
plenty of time to support their cause! 

You can also donate directly to Hopekids via their website.
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http://www.firstgiving.com/hopekids/relentless2016
http://www.firstgiving.com/fundraiser/brian-scott-8/relentless2016
https://www.hopekids.org/donate-now/

